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Human and veterinary care

Let us help you AND your pets!
We help all spines no matter whether they’re human or animal.
Ossio Human and Veterinary Chiropractic
86 The High St.
Stony Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK11 1AH
e: hello@ossioclinics.co.uk

T: 01908 265 222

Register of Animal Musculoskeletal Practitioners
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Join in the nation’s celebrations for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee - get out the flags and the bunting,
maybe a corgi or two.
Haversham Social & Community Centre will be
presenting a prize for the best looking house!
Judging will take place on 5th June.
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whose service has made a
difference to our lives and
the lives of our friends
and families.
Jan Bell

NEWS FROM
ST PETER'S,
TYRINGHAM
As the period of Easter
2022 draws to a close, we
look back on our Easter
Services within the Group.
St Peter’s members went
to All Saints to join in the
Last Supper service. A
new and interesting experience for us and certainly
one we hope will be included in the Easter calendar for the future.
Unfortunately, Covid having hit St Mary’s made a
difference to attendance
both at the Last Supper
and our Good Friday service where coffee and hot
cross buns served afterwards appeared to be
very popular.
Jean Wootton our lovely
regular Organist was one
of those who succumbed
to the pandemic which
left St Peter’s with
thoughts of said services,
what a thought for Easter
morning and the beautiful
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Easter hymns. A knight in
shining armour in the
form of Andrew Geary
came to the rescue. He
was able to play for the
Good Friday service and
whilst doing so realised
that our new little organ
had a facility to record
tunes so he kindly played
and recorded the hymns
for Easter Sunday. We
cannot
thank
you
enough, Andrew. Many
many thanks.
Our next special service
will be the Jubilee Service
on 5th June at 3.00p.m
followed by tea and cake.
Mr Nick Read has kindly
accepted our invitation to
play hymns and music
from Her Majesty’s Coronation and previous Jubilee Thanksgiving services.
We have a very exclusive
fundraising
concert
planned for 11th June at
Old Farmhouse, Filgrave:
A BAROQUE
EXTRAVAGANZA
Tickets £20 include Reception at 6.00p.m. with
drinks and canapes,
7.00p.m. Concert, with
the Duo Dorado musicians. Music by Bach,
Vivaldi, Purcell and other

baroque masters. Tickets
are limited so do book
early with Uschi Harper
01234
711764
or
u.krausharper@btopenw
orld.com. Proceeds split
between St Peter’s and
Children of Orissa.
Le Tour de Tyringham
Cycle Ride—25th September.
Facebook link:
https://facebook.com/
events/s/le-tour-detyringham2022/585082176523760/

From the Registers:
Baptism: 1st May 2022 Enzo Valentino Cataldi
May Enzo grow to know
the love of the Lord Jesus
in the comfort of a loving
family.
Funeral followed by cremation: 19th May 2022 Barry Drew Satow Clayton of Tyringham.
‘I am the resurrection
and the life’ says the
Lord.
Marion Hansford

Editorial
Here we are in the beautiful season of Spring and
there are celebrations
being planned here and
around the country to
commemorate the 70th
anniversary
of
the
Queen’s reign—at last
there does seem to be
something to be cheerful
about! Even Covid seems,
albeit maybe temporarily,
to have stopped being so
concerning.
It is the perfect time to
shrug off the blues and
get out and about in the
community and enjoy
what village life has to
offer. Take a walk in the
countryside again, or
maybe a cycle ride
(bridleways can be used
for cycling too). Join in
with the Jubilee celebrations with your friends

Opinions expressed
by authors, and services offered by advertisers, are not specifically endorsed by
the Editor or by
Haversham and Little
Linford Parish Council.

and neighbours. The 10day weather forecast is
indicating a pleasantly
warm and sunny time
over the bank holiday.
Why not decorate your
house and garden for the
Platinum Jubilee and create a festive atmosphere
along our streets. Stony
Stratford already has its
bunting and flags up and
it’s looking very jolly.
We really do need some
cheerfulness and you
could be a prize winner
when the judging is done
on 5th June.
And don’t forget to come
along to the Community
Family Picnic for a villagewide celebration of the
Jubilee on 11th June. A
lovely family occasion,
led by our very own Jubilee Queen.

the first of three defibrillators in the parish and
must give a huge thanks
to Liz Morris, Jane Dawes
and Ian Burgess who have
worked so hard to make
this happen. They’ve even
organised training for us
on how to use the equipment. We’ve all heard
harrowing tales on the TV
and
Radio
where
someone’s life could have
been saved by this equipment. How lucky we are
to know that we have that
protection near to hand.
So there is much to look
forward to and be thankful for, not least returning
to some semblance of
normality!
Lesley Gilbert

We are also able to celebrate the installation of
AFTERNOON TEA, COFFEE,
BISCUITS AND CHAT mothers, babies and toddlers
especially welcome.
Children's play area
Haversham Church
Every Tuesday in the summer,
2-4pm, starting June 7th
All very welcome
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Dates for your Diary
JUNE

JULY

3rd-5th
June—Various Wednesday, 6th July—
STREET PARTIES around DEFIBRILLATOR TRAINING SEMINAR, 7:00pm at
Haversham, see p.20.
5th June—THANKSGIVING the Social Centre. See p.
16 for details.
CELEBRATION, 11:00am
at St Mary’s Haversham.
See p.21.
Weekly from 7th June—
AFTERNOON TEA AND
CHAT at St Mary’s. See
details on p. 3.
Saturday, 11th June—
COMMUNITY
FAMILY
PICNIC, including our very
own Jubilee Queen’s pageant, from 1:30pm on the
recreation ground. See
detail on p. 9 and also p.
18-19.
Saturday, 18th June—
’HAVE YOUR SAY’ with
PCSO David Huckle, at
11:00am in the Greyhound car park.
From Wednesday 22nd
June—BLOOMING AWKWARD QUESTIONS, weekly lectures at 7:30pm at
the Social Centre. See adjacent details.
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enclosed of the various
classes in which you can
enter—something
for
everyone!

News from the Pews

Sunday, 25th September—LE
TOUR
DE
TYRINGHAM cycle race.
See p. 38 for information.

Easter celebrations on
the weekend of 14-17
April are behind us now
but we have memories of
a beautifully decorated
Church. Many thanks are
due to a very depleted
group of flower arrangers
and commiserations to
those who were unable
to attend due to Covid.
Thankfully, they are recovered now and raring
to go for the Queen's
Platinum Jubilee Celebration!

ADVANCE NOTICES
SEPTEMBER
Saturday, 3rd September—ANNUAL VILLAGE
SHOW. Full details are

Blooming
Awkward
Questions
Can rational Christianity really answer some of the
tough questions of life?

COME AND ASK … OR JUST LISTEN
Ages 10 to 100 welcome – no charge

this summer & autumn
Led by Revd. Professor Adrian Low
Wednesdays 7.30-9 pm (including free refreshments)
22nd June: The existence of
God – will we ever know?
29th June: Love, Freedom,
war, pain and death – WHY?
6th July (this one at Haversham church):
The Bible – reliability, authorship, language

7th Sept: Jesus – the evidence – what really happened?
14th Sept: Love (again!), sex
and passion – good, bad or
ugly?
21st Sept: Heaven, hell and
whatever’s next?
28th Sept: Faith, healing and
miracles?

MEMOS FROM ST
MARY’S

The Easter celebrations
were tinged with sadness
as on Sunday 17 April
Mrs Pauline Walker lost
her hard-fought battle for
life and passed away
peacefully in her sleep. If
you would like to make a
donation on Pauline's
behalf, please send them
to either Cancer Research
UK or Thames Valley Air
Ambulance. Two online
Just Giving pages for
these charities can be
found in the following
links:

https://
www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/paulinewalker92
https://
www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/paulinewalker93
Our own Shula Holt was
the new Quizmaster at
the Social Centre Curry &
Quiz night on 14 May.
Eight teams battled it
out, and our Church team
gave a spirited performance, but the evening
was won by Jackie's Jesters who swept the board
once again with their superior knowledge.
There is still time to catch
Adrian's series of (free)
lectures at the Social
Centre. These popular
and well-attended talks
are a little like the Royal
Institution Christmas Lectures but for ordinary
people. Adrian's relaxed
and humorous delivery
makes these complex
issues easy to understand
and audience participation is encouraged! Still
to come – The End of the
Universe (no – don't hide

in the cupboard) on 25
May and assuming it hasn't happened, there is
Humanity, Ethics, AI and
Redemption on 1 June. All
at the Social Centre.
For four Tuesday afternoons from the beginning
of June, St Mary's is running Afternoon tea/coffee
from 2 – 4pm in Church.
Come and relax, chat and
have a cuppa on Tuesday
7, 14, 21 and 28 June.
On Pentecost Sunday, 5
June at 11 am there will
be a thanksgiving celebration for Her Majesty's 70
years of service with traditional hymns, organ music
from the Commonwealth
and stories from those
who met the Queen. Bring
your memorabilia to display at the exhibition in
the Church. Free Refreshments.
As we remember the
Queen's service to the
nation, this mirrors the
service and sacrifice of
Jesus when he was here
on earth. He gave us an
example of how to live
and serve each other in
love. May we try to do the
same as we give thanks
and remember all those
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A Message from Adrian Low
Having just left university
in 1979 I got a job in
Westminster. It was and
still is a lively place to
work. I could pop out for
lunch by the Thames, or
sit in St James’s Park or,
on one invited occasion,
eat posh in the cafeteria
of the Palace of Westminster.
One most memorable
moment was when some
foreign prince or president, can't remember
who, arrived at Victoria
Station and a horsedrawn carriage was to
carry the Queen and this
dignitary through Westminster to Buckingham
Palace. I skipped off work
and stood alone (yes
alone!) along a wide expanse of road with temporary railings and a policeman keeping a beady
eye on me.
Eventually along came the
carriage. Still alone on my
stretch of road, as they
passed, I thought I should
do something, so I meekly
shouted ‘Hurrah’.
The
Queen turned.
She
looked at me, smiled and
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waved. I waved back –
enthusiastically.
That
was my regal moment.
There has been, for as
long as I can remember, a
Christian faith element in
the Christmas Day message of the Queen to the
Commonwealth.
Over
my life she has provided
counsel to prime ministers and others – much of
it will have been profoundly wise simply because she has had such a
wide experience of political leaders and seen
different flavours of government
come
and
go.
Underpinning her
thinking and actions has
been a determination to
base her life, ethics, discipline and service on the
life of Jesus Christ. Having said that, even popes,
archbishops and queens
don’t always claim to get
that right all the time, but
that’s no reason not to
try.
I want to keep that kind
of leadership. Truth, decency, love and compassion are such fragile
things as is exhibited,

sadly, in the abuse of the
public by politically driven
media
across
the
globe. Nearer home, if
politicians or monarchs
ever count honesty to be
a weakness, or truth to be
optional, we are on a slippery slope to a broken
and corrupt society. It
may be a cliché, but we
really do need leaders we
can look up to, who can
be role models of service,
goodness and grace.
God bless Queen Elizabeth II in her jubilee, and
may she and her successors continue to wave,
kindly, at some lone youth
standing by the side of
the road who wants democracy upheld, peace
maintained, love for each
other, and for the environment – all of that at
the centre of our nation’s
life, and, most of all, truth
and honesty in our leaders.
Adrian Low
Church of England priest
for Emberton, Tyringham
and Filgrave, Little Linford
and Haversham

Phone: 07883 717642
www.thelampchurches.com

Local News
GOLD RING FOUND
It is a gold
ladies ring
with a distinctive
shaped
stone in it
and was found right by
the roundabout lamp post
on Manor Drive. Please
email the editor at lesley@harveygilbert.co.uk,
if you think this is yours
and she’ll pass on your
details to the finder.

UPDATE ON LANDSCAPING SERVICES
FROM APRIL 2023
The February edition of
the magazine included a
public consultation on the
option of Haversham-cum
-Little
Linford
Parish
Council (PC) taking on delegated responsibility for
the current Landscaping
of MKC-owned land in the
Parish. This involves the
regular cutting of grass
verges and the annual
cutting of hedges. We an-

ticipate the new contract
will cost more than the
grant provided by MK
Council for the task, but
in return we will get a
better and more responsive service controlled at
the local level. Your Parish Council subsequently
agreed to proceed, subject to agreeing the final
costs.
We are currently working
on a specification for the
work; and plan to go out
to tender for the contract
jointly with Castlethorpe
and Hanslope Parishes in
August. Final decisions
would be taken and contracts signed in December. Castlethorpe and
Hanslope took over responsibility for their landscaping two years ago;
and both Councillors and
residents have been happy with the improved
service they have received.
The new contract will
also include landscaping
of the land that the Parish owns itself (the Recreation Ground, the Green,

and the Allotments) and
which is already carried
out by our own contractor.
In general, the same areas
as currently cut by MK
Council will be covered,
but we plan to include
some additional tasks and
clarifications. In particular:
to specify two cuts per
year (rather that 10) for
the wild flower area in
front of Broadacre at the
top of the hill from Old
Haversham towards Little
Linford; and two cuts of
the hedges (instead of
one) on Little Linford Lane
(to improve visibility on
this narrow road).
If readers have other suggestions please reply by
email by the end of June,
to the Parish Clerk, haversham.ltlinfordclerk@gmail
.com, or if you prefer by
post to Cllr Philip Turnbull,
3 Granary Close, Haversham, MK19 7DQ.

SUFFERING FROM BEREAVEMENT
Have you lost a partner, a
child, a close relative, a
good friend? Are you asking such questions as –
“How do I cope? How do I
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deal with any feelings of
guilt or anger? Who do I
turn to for support?”
Three of us from St
Mary’s congregation have
been meeting at the Rose
and Crown, Newport
Pagnell, once a week on
an afternoon when the
pub is quiet, with Mrs Fi
Jones from Willen. Fi is a
qualified
counsellor,
worked at the Hospice,
offering her services having been through bereavement herself, and
now has offered her experience and time to us.

We have just about come
to the end of our time
with Fi, and all three
would say, and show, that
we have been helped
greatly by these meetings
and with the homework Fi
gave us to do. We have
discovered a new confidence to move forward
and discovered in the process gifts that we didn’t
think we had in writing, in
poetry, in storytelling. We
have re-discovered peace.
Fi is offering to repeat the
course for another group
of people in the very near
future. If you are interested in being a part of this
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new group, then do contact Mrs Fi Jones on
07946 615218, email
fipwmum@gmail.com.

JUBILEE CLUB
We celebrated our 20th
anniversary in April with
an informal lunch of soup
and pudding. As always
there was a great sense
of camaraderie, and
much enjoyment in being
able to share a meal together.
Christine Duncan from
Bucks Fire Services joined
us for the April meeting
and reminded us of all
the sensible things to do
in the home to avoid having a fire, and how to react should we be unfortunate enough to have one.
It was quite sobering listening and I’m sure we all
took on board some new
habits to follow in our
homes!
Next meetings:
Wednesday, 8th June David Huckle, our local
PCSO, is joining us to
alert us to other things to
be wary of in our lives,
not least the dreadful
spate of scams. If time
permits, we will hear

some memories from
members of encounters
with Queen Elizabeth during her 70 year reign.
Wednesday, 13th July Barbara Clark with slides
from her amazing wildlife
trip to Uganda in 2019.
The Jubilee Club provides
an afternoon meeting
place for older residents
where they can enjoy one
another’s company but
where we also have
presentations from a wide
range of speakers, the
occasional outing or lunch
out and sometimes a bit
of entertainment. We always welcome new members, so if you fancy coming along and giving us a
go, you will be made to
feel very welcome.
We usually meet on the
second Wednesday of the
month in the Social Centre. Subs are £2 per person to include tea and
homemade cakes, and we
also have a raffle to which
members contribute the
prizes.
We sadly learned of the
death of one of our members, Pauline Walker, at
Easter. Although Pauline
had been unwell for a

Lamp Group Church Services
5th June

9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am Parish Praise
6:00 pm Something Else on Sunday

Tyringham
Haversham
Emberton

12th June

9:30 am Morning Prayer
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Holy Communion / Children’s
Church

Little Linford
Haversham
Emberton

19th June

9:30 am Morning Prayer
11:00 am Holy Communion
6:00 pm Evensong

Tyringham
Haversham
Emberton

26th June

9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Parish Praise / Café Church

Little Linford
Haversham
Emberton

3rd July

9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am Parish Praise
6:00 pm Something Else on Sunday

Tyringham
Haversham
Emberton

10th July

9:30 am Morning Prayer
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Holy Communion / Children’s
Church

Little Linford
Haversham
Emberton

17th July

9:30 am Morning Prayer
11:00 am Holy Communion
6:00 pm Evensong

Tyringham
Haversham
Emberton

24th July

9:30 am Holy Communion
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Parish Praise / Café Church

Little Linford
Haversham
Emberton

31st July

11:00 am United LAMP Group service
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The Parishes of Haversham with Little
Linford and Tyringham with Filgrave
Priest for the LAMP group of churches
Revd. Adrian Low

07883 717642

rev.adrian.low@gmail.com

Churchwardens for St Mary’s Haversham & St Leonard’s Little Linford
Joe Geary
Fi Jones

01908 510289
07946 615218

joegeary100@gmail.com
fipwmum@gmail.com

Churchwarden for Tyringham with Filgrave
Marion Hansford

01234 711566

mariford@btinternet.com

BAPTISMS, MARRIAGES, FUNERALS and PASTORAL
NEEDS
For information about Christenings, weddings, funerals or
if you would like a visit for any reason, please contact:
Rev. Adrian Low, The Rectory, High Street, Haversham, Milton Keynes, MK19 7DT. Telephone 07883 717642 or email:
rev.adrian.low@gmail.com.

19 Market Place, Olney
Tel: 01234 240003

Open 6 days a week
Tuesday to Sunday 11am to 4pm

Spring is on its way, time for a visit to Olney, (3 Hours FREE parking in the
square) - grab a coffee, or maybe lunch in one of the many cafes, then……..
check out the shops!

Make sure you leave enough time to come up and see
us at Leo Antiques – 5 rooms to browse around. Fancy
a new mirror or a colourful painting to brighten up the
house, perhaps a small occasional table to display one
of our lovely lamps; an attractive figurine or glassware
too makes a real difference. We can deliver larger items
to your door at very reasonable rates.

So next time the sun pops out – pop over to Olney! And enjoy a lovely time
in our historic town. Wewill be very pleased to greet you.

ST MARY’S CHURCH BEREAVEMENT GROUP
Please contact Fi Jones, 07790 724156.

FOR UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION ON CHURCH SERVICES AND EVENTS
Check out the LAMP group website at http://thelampchurches.com or our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/stmaryhaversham where you can find links to
our Zoom services and lots of other details about our worship.

HAVERSHAM MORNING WORSHIP
After each 11 o'clock service, members of the congregation are invited to stay for
refreshments.
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long while, it was still a
shock to us all. She was a
keen supporter of the Jubilee Club, as she was of
all community activities,
and she will be very much
missed by us all.
Lesley Gilbert

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
HAVE YOUR SAY
Our PCSO David Huckle
will be at The Greyhound
car park on Saturday 18th
June at 11:00am to discuss any issues you wish
to raise with him.
Smart Motorways
Smart motorways are up
and running in many places across the country, including parts of the
Thames Valley. What used
to be the hard shoulder is
now a fourth lane and
there are overhead signs
above the lanes. These
will display important information such as variable
speed limits and lane closures. It’s important that
you obey these signs for
your safety and that of
other road users. You’ll
see a red 'X' if a lane is
closed. This can often be
set far in advance of an
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incident to help those
who are dealing with it.
Make sure to leave gaps
in the traffic to allow
people to filter into an
open lane. Driving in a
closed lane could result
in a fixed penalty of up to
£100 and three points.
National Highways and
Thames Valley Police will
be carrying out enforcement on these roads.
Ofgem Scam
Action Fraud has received
752 reports in four days
relating to fake emails
purporting to be from
Ofgem. The emails state
that the recipient is eligible for a rebate as a result of a newly announced
government
scheme. The links in the
emails lead to genuinelooking websites that are
designed to steal your
personal and financial
information. Remember,
your bank, or any other
official
organisation,
won’t ask you to share
personal
information
over email or text. If you
need to check that it’s a
genuine message, contact the company using

details from their official
website or app.
Courier Fraud
In 2021 alone, 181
Thames Valley residents
reported a courier fraud
with total losses of
£1,506,131.
Typically,
courier fraudsters target
their victims, often specifically older people, by
claiming to be a police
officer or a member of
staff from a victim’s bank
and they often pressure
people into making quick
financial decisions to assist with fictitious investigations. Anybody being
cold called and asked for
personal details, to withdraw money or purchase
high value items, is urged
to end the calls and seek
advice
from
trusted
friends or family members, or to call their banks
directly using the number
on their bankcards.
Always remember - To
report a crime in action,
call 999. To contact the
police on the nonemergency line, call 101.

To mark the end of the
assessment period we
welcomed a theatre company into the school to
perform an adaption of
The Secret Garden for the
children.
The
whole
school attended and it
was fantastic to see the
children interacting and
joining in with the performance.

Best Wishes
Mr David Ley and the
staff of Haversham Village School

NEXT ISSUE OF
MAGAZINE
Our next issue is for
August/September.
Copy date will be

Friday, 22nd July
and the magazine should
be ready for
distribution on or around

30th July
All contributions welcome.
Please pass them to:
Lesley Gilbert,
Woodpecker Cottage,
Haversham.
Tel: 01908 310113
e-mail:
lesley@harveygilbert.co.uk

As always, I would like to
say a big thank you to the
staff as the wider learning
experiences provided require a lot of planning and
preparation. The staff
have worked hard this
half term to ensure that
the children have a varied
and broad variety of enrichment experiences to
complement their learning.
If you would like to see
more of the fantastic
things that happen within
the school day, you can
keep up to date through
our twitter page.
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Haversham
Village
School
It has been an extremely
busy half term within the
school and at this stage of
the year, with so many
different things going on,
time seems to move extremely quickly.
The Haversham Village
School choir had a fantastic opportunity to perform
as part of a much larger
choir in the young voices
concert at the O2 arena.
This was a fantastic opportunity for the children
to perform as part of a
much larger choir to a
huge audience. The children worked hard to learn
the songs and performed
them wonderfully on the
night. They arrived back
to school very late, after a
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long day out, but all man- were lots of happy four
aged to attend school the and five year olds.
next day. As you can imagine they were all very
excited and their parents
and the staff were extremely proud of them.
Our youngest pupils in
school have also enjoyed
some fantastic hands-on
learning experiences this
half term. Miss McEvoy,
our foundation stage
teacher, organised for
Zoolab to visit the children. They enjoyed learning about and handling
different
minibeasts,
snakes, geckos, rats and
even a big spider! They
were all extremely brave!

We were also fortunate
enough to welcome in a
local beekeeper. The children enjoyed a presentation about bees and were
able to ask lots of fantastic questions. The visit
ended with the children
tasting local honey; as
you can imagine, there

To celebrate the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee, come and
join us on
Year 5 attended a three
night residential visit to
Whitemoor
lakes
in
Staffordshire. The children
participated in numerous
adventurous
activities
including sailing, rock
climbing and abseiling.
Residential visits really
help the children grow in
confidence and it always
amazes the staff to see
the children completing
activities outside of their
comfort zones and the
confidence this gives
them.

In line with other children
their age, our year 2 and
year 6 pupils have completed their statutory assessments. The children
took the tests in their
strides and the staff were
extremely proud to see
the children tackle the
examinations with determination, resilience and
confidence.

for a

on the recreation ground from 1:30pm

Our Jubilee Queen will process around the
village in an open-top car arriving at 2pm
with her attendants for her crowning.

Why not come in themed fancy
dress—maybe Kings and Queens,
50s style, or as Teddy Bears. No
obligation to dress up but a prize
for the most creative group!

Enjoy a slice of the
celebration cake

This event has been supported
by funding from MK
Community Foundation

Haversham Social & Community Centre—Registered Charity 300276
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Parish Council News
The View from the Chair
Queen’s Green Canopy

Platinum Jubilee

A plaque recognising The
Queen’s Green Canopy
has been placed in the
Recreation Ground, in
front of the newly planted
flowering cherry.

Many of you are planning
events and street parties
over the Jubilee long
weekend; let’s hope that
the weather is perfect
and everyone has a wonderful time, with wonderful memories made as
they have been for previous Jubilees.

Thank you to those in The
Crescent and the Allotments who have been
watering the new trees,
and to Peter Dunn who
has watered the trees in
the Recreation Ground.
Those trees could do with
more water during the
(hopefully) warm summer
months to come, so if
those of you living close
to the rec could fill one of
the slow-release watering
bags from time to time
that would be extremely
helpful.
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Just a gentle reminder
that, if you haven’t already gained permission
from Milton Keynes
Council to close the road
for a Jubilee event, it is
now too late.
Abuse of Parish Councillors
It is very disappointing to
report that more than
one
Haversham-cumLittle Linford Parish Councillor has been verbally
abused recently by parishioners, in one case on
their own doorstep!
I
am sure the vast majority
of residents will be as
shocked as the Parish
Council about this kind of
behaviour in our Parish.

We would like to remind
everyone that we are volunteers, who give up
quite a lot of our time to
do what we can to look
after the Parish. If you
have a problem with
something that is being
done, or not being done,
or if you have some
thoughts to share, please
come along to a PC
meeting (third Monday of
every month except August, 7.30pm in the Social
Centre) and let us know
about it. Alternatively
you can email the parish
clerk (details below).
Traffic Initiatives
The Parish Council continues to work with Milton
Keynes Council over a
number of traffic initiatives and have a meeting
scheduled with the Interim Head of Highways to
discuss these requests in
more detail. These include:
• Installing

a
Zebra
Crossing in Wolverton
Road
• 20 mph speed limit for
the High Street
• 40 mph speed limit
between
Wolverton
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sweetcorn in blocks to aid
pollination. Pick courgettes regularly so they
don't turn into marrows.
Peg down strawberry runners after fruiting for new
plants. Tie in new shoots
of blackberries, raspberries, loganberries & other
cane fruits, pull out any
raspberry canes sprouting
up out of their dedicated
area. Make sure to cover
developing & ripening
fruits with netting or
fleece to protect them
from birds. Thin out heavy
crops of fruit trees making
sure to remove any malformed, damaged or undersized fruits first.
Be on the lookout for developing pest problems
and take action immediately. Remove lily beetles,
slug & snails, aphids and
vine weevils before they
do too much harm. Reduce slug & snail populations by going on regular
evening hunts, especially
during damp weather.
Treat patio pots with vine
weevil control if this pest
has been a problem in the
past, as larvae become
active during the warmer
months. Aphids can quickly smother shoot tips and
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young foliage, wipe them
off or spray with a soapbased solution to control.
Spray roses showing signs
of disease, such as blackspot, powdery mildew or
rust. Hang pheromone
traps in fruit trees to control pests and regularly
check for woolly aphids,
treat as necessary.
We are now rapidly heading into the summer
months with the warmer
weather in tow. Watering
will be one of the most
important jobs in your
garden. Even after periods of rain our gardens
still need a top up. It's
when those gardening
essentials, water-butts,
become invaluable. After

a dry spring, the threat of
hosepipe bans could be
on the horizon for all gardeners. So it's great to be
prepared.
So, there you go, my top
tips & jobs for the coming
months. Get out there
and enjoy the wonders of
your gardens. I’ll sign off
with another gardening
quote. One which perfectly links to the fantastic
Green Canopy Campaign
this year in celebration of
The Queens Platinum Jubilee. 'Someone is sitting
in the shade today, because someone planted a
tree a long time ago.'
Warren Buffett.
Jemma English

Roundabout and the
new village
• Review of double yellow lines/zig zag lines
outside the school
We have also been working for some considerable
time to get the gated road
from Haversham Mill
across the lakes closed to
non-emergency vehicles,
becoming just a bridleway
and public footpath. Unfortunately, there has
been a significant increase
in anti-social behaviour in
that area, including drug
dealing, fly tipping and
damage and noise caused
by quad bikes. The police
are keeping a close eye on
the situation and support
the Parish Council’s call
for the road to be closed
to traffic, as do The Parks
Trust.

cleared. This has been
carried out recently; we
don’t believe all the gullies were effectively
cleared so please email
the clerk if you are aware
of any gullies which were
missed or not cleared
sufficiently.
Unfortunately all MKC
areas are dealt with on a
four year schedule for
gully clearing, which we
have argued is not frequent enough for rural
parishes.

Annual Parish Meeting
Thank you to those who
came along to the Annual
Parish Meeting on 13th
April. There were wide
ranging discussions and a
display of key areas of the
Neighbourhood
Plan,
which at that time was
still out for Regulation 14
Public Consultation.
Can you
speeding?

help

tackle

The Parish Council plans
to enrol in the Thames

All of these traffic initiatives are as a result of issues being raised by residents and we continue to
work with those involved
to try to make progress on
these important matters.
Gully Cleaning
Another long term problem the Parish Council
have been working on has
been getting the gullies
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Valley Police Community
Speedwatch initiative; this
will involve obtaining our
own speed guns and other equipment and will be
undertaken by volunteers
after training. It is not too
late to join the residents
who have already agreed
to take part. Just email
the Parish Clerk (details
below) to put yourself
forward.
Neighbourhood Plan
The Regulation 14 Public
Consultation into the draft
Neighbourhood Plan has
now closed. Thank you to
everyone who took the
trouble to share their

YOUR PARISH
COUNCILLORS
Chair—Pam Williams
3 Mill Road
Tel. 01908 314883
Ian Burgess
Frost Cottage, 16 High St
Tel. 01908 321537
Barry Clift
21 Wolverton Rd
Tel.01908 312365
Jemma English
10 Wolverton Road
Tel. 07952 431390
Carol Langham
108 Wolverton Rd
Tel. 01908 316450
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views – as you can imagine, some were positive,
others less so.

hood Plan document is
put forward for independent examination.

The steering group and
our consultants are currently analysing the responses, both from statutory consultees such as
Milton Keynes Council,
and local residents. Once
any changes resulting
from the consultation
responses have been
made, the final document
will be submitted to Milton Keynes Council to
undertake further consultation. They will then be
responsible for ensuring
the proposed Neighbour-

Pam Williams
Chair

Andy Swannell
58 Wolverton Road
Tel. 01908 318513
Philip Turnbull
3 Granary Close
Tel. 01908 314811

except in August. The
meetings are open to the
public. The next
meetings are:
Monday, 20th June
Monday, 18th July

PARISH CLERK

Parish Council meeting
agendas are published
on the parish notice
boards the week before
each meeting.

Email: Maria Manthorpe
haversham.ltlinfordclerk
@gmail.com
NEXT PARISH COUNCIL
MEETINGS
Parish Council meetings
usually take place at
7.30pm on the third
Monday of each month

Email address for the
Parish Clerk, Maria
Manthorpe:
haversham.ltlinfordclerk
@gmail.com

Additional news & information can also be found
on the Parish website at
havershamltlinford.org/

Now is the time to add
seasonal summer colour
to your gardens. Remove
faded spring bedding and
add to your compost bin.
Plant up new hanging baskets & pots. Make sure to
water and deadhead
them regularly, to help
plants establish quickly.
Try to water in the morning or evening to help protect plants from burning
in the sun. Even water
after periods of rain, as
pots and baskets are notorious at drying out
quickly. Pinch out the
shoot tips of bedding
plants, such as fuchsias, to
encourage
bushier
growth. A liquid feed every few weeks will help to
encourage
continued
flowering. Plant out other
tender annuals such as
sunflowers, cosmos and
nasturtiums.
Keep mowing lawns regularly, raise the cut height
during dry weather. Apply
nitrogen-rich
summer
lawn liquid or granular
feed to encourage healthy
growth. If using an all-inone fertiliser, always read
the manufacturer's guidelines and do not add the
trimmings to your com-

post heap for at least 4
cuts after applying. Sow
grass seed or lay new turf
for new lawns or to repair damaged patches by
late May-mid June. Make
sure to water newly laid
turf several times a week,
for at least the first
month.
It's time to protect your
greenhouses.
Increase
shading & ventilation to
keep
temperatures
down. Open doors &
vents on warm days, but
close them in the evening
when cooler nights are
predicted. Dampen down
the greenhouse floor
each morning on hot
days to increase humidity. Tie the stems of tomatoes, cucumbers and aubergines to canes or
wires as they grow. Pinch
out the side-shoots of
cordon tomatoes regularly. Water these thirsty
crops daily, especially
tomatoes, to prevent drying out otherwise it can
lead to split fruits and
blossom end rot. Feed
weekly with a highpotash tomato feed. Sow
biennials, including foxgloves, honesty, wallflowers and any herbs, in

seed trays ready for next
season. Keep pricking out
seedlings as soon as they
get their first true leaves,
to avoid overcrowding
and fungal diseases. Take
softwood cuttings from
hydrangeas,
fuchsias,
dahlias. Introduce biological controls to the greenhouse if you have pests
such as whitefly or red
spider mite.
I'm sure those with rhubarb have been enjoying
endless pickings as the
weather has become
milder. Remember to continue to keep watch for
any flowers and remove
at the base as they
emerge. Continue to
earth up potatoes, covering the shoots with soil as
they appear. Sow small
batches of fast-maturing
salad leaves, rocket and
radishes every few weeks
for continuous pickings.
Thin out seedlings from
earlier sowings to ensure
you get healthy, stronggrowing plants. Sow your
last batch of peas & dwarf
beans before mid-July for
an autumn crop. Plant out
hardened off tender vegetables raised indoors.
Make sure to plant
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Get gardening!
Seasonal tips from Jemma
Spring has shown us all its
glory. Flower borders are
giving us their early hints
of colour. The stunning
spring show may have
faded, but that only
leaves and teases us with
the anticipation of the
abundance of beauty just
around the corner with
the summer months.
There is always plenty to
do in your gardens. Take a
look at my top jobs to
complete in your gardens
over the next couple of
months.
Trim garden hedges to
keep them compact and
tidy. Fast-growing hedges,
such as privet, will benefit
by cutting every six weeks
over the summer season.
Prune spring shrubs after
flowering, such as forsythia, chaenomeles, weigela,
kerria, choisya, ribes and
philadelphus. Thin out the
older stems to keep them
compact. Remove any allgreen shoots on variegated shrubs, cutting right
back to their base. Prune
evergreen Clematis armandii if it has grown too
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large. Always check for
nesting birds before you
start. Give wisteria its
summer prune, cutting all
the long side-shoots back
to 20cm, to promote
flowering next spring.
Trim topiary regularly to
promote bushy growth
and keep it looking neat
and in shape.
Get in those borders and
give them the love they
need. Add interest to
shady areas by planting
hostas and ferns. Plant
out dahlia tubers and
cannas now the risk of
frost has passed, Fancy
something from the tropics, plant tender bananas
and cannas. Sow annuals,
such as California poppies
and plant autumn bulbs,
such as nerines, colchicums and sternbergia
into gaps in borders for

colour from August into
autumn. Support tallgrowing perennials that
are prone to flopping such
as peonies, phlox, hollyhocks and delphiniums
with supports or canes.
Tie in the new shoots of
climbing plants to their
supports. Cut back early
summer perennials after
flowering for a second
flush. Cut lavender for
drying, choosing newly
opened flowers for the
best fragrance, then hang
up in a cool, dark place.
Trim after flowering to
keep plants compact and
bushy, avoid cutting into
old wood. Feed and deadhead roses to keep them
flowering. Hoe bare soil
and hand-weed beds
weekly, so weeds don't
have time to establish and
set seed. Dig out perennial weeds, such as couch
grass and bindweed, as
soon as you spot them.

C. P. Locks

54 Church Street , Wolverton, MK12 5JW

Tel: 01908 225954
Your local key cutting and DIY store stocks a wide range of home
decorating materials as well as a good range of gardening products, including potting compost and garden pots.
Our opening hours as follows:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00am-4:00pm;
Saturday 10.00am to 4.00 pm. Closed Wednesday & Sunday
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Swansway Self Storage Containers
Discover the exciting taste of Antep Kitchen, offering the aromatic
& traditional flavours of Turkey in our intimate & relaxing restaurant. With an open kitchen & over 75 years of experience between
them, our top class Chefs will transport your taste buds to the heart
of Turkey. All our dishes and authentic breads and desserts are expertly hand crafted for you.

 20ft containers available to hire in Haversham
 High security locks, well-lit area with CCTV
For information, contact Rachel 07710 603417
A very warm welcome awaits you at Antep
Kitchen. Our customers are our guests: just
as they would be in our home. Nothing is too
much trouble and everything we do is done
with warmth and generosity.
Telephone: 01234 711797
Email: info@kimconstruct.co.uk

Building traditional quality through craftsmanship.
From individually designed
houses to custom built
factories.
We have been building locally for over 30 years.
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Call 01908 315555
to book a table or to order your take-way
meal. See our full menu at
www.antepkitchen.co.uk

OPEN DAILY 12:00—11:00pm
Our team and family look forwards to welcoming you to Antep Kitchen.
1 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5LJ
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a Kite carrying large twigs
into a sycamore tree at
the end of a garden. It
seemed far too obvious a
place for a bird of prey to
be nesting as the understanding is that birds of
prey nest in wellconcealed or inaccessible
places. I’ve not been out
that way since so haven’t
been able to see if the
nest was ever finished.
However closer to home
on 16th May, I was treated to a morning of spectacular displays of aerial
acrobatics from what was

obviously a courting pair
of kites as I worked in the
garden. To see how agile
these otherwise rather
lazy fliers were as they
swooped and twisted in
the air was amazing.
Some of the display took
place right over our garden so that I had a grandstand view. As you can
imagine, I didn’t get many
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of the intended jobs done
due to this distraction!
Over the next few days, I
watched as one of the
birds carried quite large
twigs and sticks into a
very tall tree not far away
so we will watch with
interest to see if this continues. The nest is a large
untidy structure of sticks
and earth, and they will
frequently use an old
crows nest into which are
laid two or three eggs,
white with reddish brown
markings.
Incubation
takes about thirty days
and is by the female only.
Both parents tend the
young for about seven
weeks before they are
ready to take to the air.
The kites still sail slowly
and with intent, over the
fields and gardens here;
in fact at times they fly so
low that the bird seems
to skim the chimney pots.
It would be amazing if
the pair were successful
and there were young
kites to be seen floating
above overhead.

of year with so much to
enjoy in the natural world.
From the powerful kite to
the fragile blue damsel fly,
the tiniest of spiderlings
to the large furry bumblebees; the tiniest of seedlings or the opening of a
flower bud, and the fox
cubs and vixen seen sunbathing in a secret spot
not far from here; they
are all there to be seen
just near you! Further
afield the trees and
hedgerows are alive with
new growth and the countryside is looking splendid.
So whether it’s across the
fields and into the wood,
up the allotment or in the
seclusion of your garden,
do make the most of this
wonderful
burgeoning
time of year.
Gill & Ian Burgess

There seems so much to
write about at the moment, but we had better
conclude before you nod
off! It’s such a lovely time
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First Parish Defibrillator installed in former
payphone kiosk in Lower Haversham
As you read this update,
we are hopeful that the
first of three planned defibrillators for the Parish
has been installed and is
fully operational. The unit
is located in the former
payphone kiosk on the
High Street in Lower
Haversham (just past the
drive to Haversham Sailing Club travelling towards Little Linford).
While we hope they are
never needed – it’s important to ensure every
resident has the opportunity to understand how
the equipment works and
its benefits to the community in saving precious
minutes in the treatment
of sudden cardiac arrest.
The more people that
know how to use the
portable defibrillators installed in our community,
the more chance there is
of saving the life of a victim of Sudden Cardiac
Arrest.
So, we have arranged a
date for the first of two
community briefing sessions. These will be led by
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local First Responder,
Richard Bradley from the
South-Central Ambulance
Service. Richard will talk
through the DRS ABCD
process (see opposite),
demonstrating
CPR
(Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation) and how to use
a defibrillator.
Everyone is welcome,
and no special skills are
required, just your willingness to play an important role in the event
of a medical emergency.
See the save the date
details below and look
out for more information
via a leaflet drop to
households in the next
few weeks.
We’ve also added a new
Community Defibrillators

section to the parish website
havershamltlinford.org/communitydefibrillators to update
residents as additional
units come online and
provide access to helpful
resources. Please take a
minute to read through
the information - you never know when you might
need it.
Sticking with good news,
we’re also delighted that
the Parish Council has
been successful in its application to MK Council’s
Community Infrastructure
Fund (CIF) and has been
awarded a grant of £3,375
towards the installation
costs of the defibrillators.
The CIF was set up to give
local parish, town and
community councils the

hanging about for a purpose as the next morning
the little nest was empty;
the magpie had found the
nest and cleared it out; a
mere snack. How we
loathe and detest those
birds! So many small birds
have their nests plundered, both of unhatched
eggs or the nestlings
themselves, gulped down
in a flash by the sly, ever
present, ever watchful
magpie. There are far too
many magpies about to
the detriment of nesting
birds and fledglings. They
are very clever birds and
supremely wary but quick
to take advantage of an
easy meal.
Another bird with wellknown and rather disagreeable habits is the
Cuckoo. We heard the
first call on 15th April and

SAVE THE DATE
You are invited to attend a Community
Defibrillator Seminar on
WEDNESDAY 6th JULY at 7pm
The session will take place at Haversham Social &
Community Centre and will take approximately
90 minutes.
Look out for more details through your letterbox
in the next few weeks.

we’ve heard it almost daily since then. The bird
arrives here from Africa
usually in the middle of

April and, when mating is
over, they fly south again
as early as July. The
young Cuckoos, newly
fledged, hang around
until September when
they migrate to their winter quarters in Africa.
This mammoth trip is a
classic example of a bird’s
inborn navigational skills.
Another summer visitor,
the Swallow arrived over
the lake on 12th April. Ian
saw a few over the lake
and commented that he
thought that the swallows might have been
better staying in sunnier
climes as it was so cold!
We have seen no House
Martins at all here which
is worrying. We think it’s
in part due to there being
no mud available for
nesting. The ditch which
runs down the lane to
the sailing club used to
supply mud for the nests
built under the eaves at
The Stables opposite, but
that’s now so overgrown
and clogged up that no
muddy surface is left.
Swifts are elusive here
too and the only ones
we’ve seen, on 13th May
(a full week later than our
first sighting last year)
have been over Newport

Pagnell. Well, with Swift
it’s a case of hear first, see
second, as their unmistakable and evocative shrieking call is what attracts
your attention. Latest
news: we saw a good
number of swifts over the
far end of the lake today!
The ‘swan saga’ on the
sailing lake continues. The
same pair are in residence
and are again nesting in
the big reed bed on the
far side of the lake. Exactly as previous years, the
aggression from the male
swan, or cob, towards
other swans and geese
and even cormorants is
astonishing. The lake is his
and nothing will oust him.
We await the day he
meets a swan bigger and
stronger than him; let
battle commence!
We have written previously about the proliferation
of Red kites in the area, as
a result of the very successful
reintroduction
programme in parts of
Britain. It has been the
source of some debate at
home for some time as to
where the Kites all nest
locally. In early May I was
near North Crawley and
spent some time watching
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venture in. Eventually it
must have decided that it
was a ‘des res’ and started to fly in sporadically
with bits of nest material.
This continued until the
bird/s were satisfied and
eggs were laid. We knew
when the young had
hatched as the feeding
flights were relentless,
zipping in and out all day
long undeterred by our
comings
and goings.
Amusingly, as the baby
birds grew so did their
calling; what a racket they
made when food arrived.
When the parent birds
were away from the nest
the young birds kept up
what we described as a
gentle crooning sound.
We didn’t mind them being there, even starlings
have a tough time now
finding nesting sites. The
family have gone now and
we wonder whether the
young birds, if they survive, will join the murmuration over the lake in
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the winter. Late news just
in: a starling, probably
one of the previous same
pair, has already taken
charge of the nest hole!
It’s only been empty a
day! Do starlings have
synchronized fledging?
Last evening, there were
literally hundreds of
young starlings over our
garden and the paddocks
beyond.
Swarms
of
youngsters
swooped
over, chattering loudly, to
land awkwardly wherever
there was a suitable spot
but always together.
Safety in numbers!
We also have, to our
great delight, a pair of
Pied wagtails nesting in
our log store. This too is
just outside our back
door and they take little
notice of us, as with the
starlings. We first noticed
them flitting in and out
but couldn’t decide if
they had just found some
insects amongst the logs

but their visits became
regular. A quick look
when the birds were away
revealed a beautiful little
cup-shaped nest tucked in
between the stacked logs.
Today there are five eggs,
grey-white with brownish
markings which the female will incubate for
about two weeks. We
hope they will be safe
there and raise their babies to fledging.
A third bird that chose our
garden to nest in was a
pair of Goldfinches. These
small, beautifully marked
birds built a perfect little
nest in a crook of our
young pear tree which is
barely two metres tall.
When we last checked
there were five pale blue,
brown spotted eggs in the

nest. We were so pleased.
Then we noticed a single
Magpie hanging about in
the paddock at the end of
the garden; then it came
into our garden where it
was very quickly scared
off! Clearly it had been

opportunity to bid for
match-funding for improvement projects in
their own areas. A big
thank you to Parish Councillor Ian Burgess for pursuing this opportunity.
Now for an update on our
other two proposed defibrillator locations.
You’ll remember one of
our main challenges has
been how to provide a
power source to the cabinet to keep the defibrillator at optimum operating
temperature. Following
some back and forth on
initial proposals, and recent detailed discussion
with representatives from
MK Council, we believe
we have a way forward
for both locations:

it is certainly a positive
development.
Little Linford Lane
Subject to final agreement from all parties involved we plan to mount
the defibrillator cabinet
on
an
existing
‘redundant’ power pole
on Little Linford Lane.
Western Power have
agreed to provide a new

connection to power the
cabinet and we anticipate
being able to progress this
solution during July.
If you do have any questions or suggestions regarding the campaign,
please contact Parish
Councillor Ian Burgess on
01908 321537 or Jane
Dawes on 07790 495296.

Upper Haversham
As before, the defibrillator
cabinet will be mounted
on the railings next to the
entrance to Haversham
Village School car park.
MK Council have advised
that we can take a feed
from their street lighting
network on Manor Drive
to connect to the defibrillator cabinet. It may take
a number of weeks for the
work to be completed but
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Social &
Community
Centre News
We held a very enjoyable
Curry & Quiz evening on
14 May although there
were not as many teams
as at our previous quiz
evenings. The quiz was
devised by Shula Jackson,
the Church representative
on the Social Centre committee, and it covered a
wide area of expertise.
There was something for
everyone. The bonus
round was very cleverly
designed by Lesley Gilbert
and was 3 pages of photographs based around people named Elizabeth or
variations of that name.
That kept us intrigued all
evening; familiar faces but
the names eluding us. Unfortunately, we clashed
with the FA Cup final and
the Eurovision Song Contest - bad planning on our
part! The final result was
very close and was not
decided until the very
end. The winning team
was Jackie’s Jesters. My
thanks to Shula and Lesley
for their expertise in organising and running the
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come and enjoy yourselves. We will have a
prize for the best theme.
We will have tables and
chairs set out for those
who do not want to have
their picnic sitting on the
ground. There will be entertainment, including a
free Bouncy Castle for the
youngsters, which will be
As part of the Jubilee Celebrations, we are holding manned by the Play Assoa competition for the ciation, and a visit from
house with the best cele- two gorgeous miniature
bration decorations. It ponies for the children to
will be judged on 4th June, meet, groom and pet. We
and we will announce the are having races and
games for the young and
prize winner at the at the
picnic on 11th June. Also, not so young plus we will
end the day with a Tug-oeach child in the parish
will be given a memento War or two.
of the occasion and these
will be delivered to their
homes in the following
week.
evening and to the rest of
the committee who
helped set up earlier in
the day. Thankyou also to
Louise Reid who was responsible for the booking
Safina who made the refreshments and to Phoebe Jestice who ran the
raffle.

Our main Platinum Jubilee Celebration is being
held on Saturday 11th
June so that it does not
clash with all the other
celebrations planned for
that weekend. We hope
lots of you will come
along and make this a
festive occasion. Bring a
picnic and, if possible,
theme your picnic and
dress accordingly but you
don’t have to do that just

PLEASE NOTE THAT NO
DOGS ARE ALLOWED.
To start the afternoon, we
will be crowning the Jubilee Queen; both the
queen and her attendants
have been selected from
thos e whose names were
put forward. The Queen is
Annabelle Sains and her
attendants are:- Mia Eckley, Evelyn English, Lola

thought it was time to
find out what it was. It
appears to be Green Alkanet or just Alkanet. It is a
member of the forget me
not family, Boraginaceae,
and is therefore related to
both borage and comfrey.
It seems that the plant
arrived here sometime in
the 1700s from the Mediterranean and was cultivated as a garden plant
and since then, as with so
many plants, has escaped
into the wild. The numerous blue flowers are a
magnet to bees and bumble bees as an early
source of nectar and,
from what I have read,
that’s its only redeeming
feature! Alkanet is almost
impossible to eradicate; it
has a deep brittle tap root
which is difficult to dig out
in one piece and will require dogged determination. The plant also seeds
very readily so a large
clump can soon appear
and begin to spread. Stout
gardening gloves are

needed to get at the
leaves which are very
bristly causing unpleasant
rashes on the skin. If you
chop it to the ground, it
will come back fighting. It
seems the only way to
eradicate it is by repeated doses of a hefty weedkiller which is not ‘green’
I know, but sometimes
drastic measures must be
taken! If you have Alkanet in your garden or allotment, beware; it is a
thug and knows no
bounds.

plant is called Caper
spurge it has nothing to
do with capers. The seeds
of this plant are poisonous. True capers are the
unopened flower buds of
the caper bush which
grows in the Mediterranean and are used for culinary purposes. Some
grow Caper spurge as an
ornamental plant in their
gardens and some grow it
as the ‘Mole plant’ for it is
alleged that the plant and
its roots will deter moles!
Hmm….

Another plant I recently
came across is the Caper
spurge. I can’t remember
seeing this before and
certainly not in Haversham. This undoubtedly
arrived as seed in old
compost or hay and as an
annual or biennial has
lain dormant till now. The
plant is upright and about
a metre tall and is also a
nasty piece of work! Its
leaves are long and bluegreen while its flowers
are small, cup-shaped
and greenish-yellow. As a
member of the spurge
family, the plant will exude a sticky milky sap
which is very irritating to
the skin. Though this

The birds are very busy at
this time of the year and
here at home we’ve had
our successes and failures. We were a bit uncertain when a starling
began peering in a hole in
the brickwork at the end
of our small barn. It clung
on to the brick face as it
peered in but it took several attempts before it
was brave enough to fully
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Nature Notes
May has arrived in a
flounce of froth and lace,
all pale and perfectly elegant. With a swirl of her
skirts, May has danced
lightly across the landscape casting about flowers and blossom of all
kinds; soft pinks and
white of apple and pear,
cherry, the hawthorn that
fills the air with its sweet,
almost sickly, scent. The
lilacs are perfect at the
moment, purple or white,
the flowers hang in heavy
sprays spreading their
own lovely scent into the
warm air. And what about
the cow parsley? The
most common of all the
parsley’s but surely the
most prolific. Almost every verge of path, track,
road or any space at all is
filled with the frothy
beauty of these simple

plants. The tall plants
sway gently in a breeze
like an undulating ribbon
of creamy white. Loved
by insects, the plants are
a magnet for all manner
of small creatures lured
in by the distinctive smell
of the flowers. In my garden I have self-sown foxgloves, the ordinary pink
and the less ordinary
white which are very elegant. The bees roam in
and out of the ‘fingers’ of
the glove in search of
pollen and what fun it is
to listen closely to the
flowers when there’s a
bee inside humming gently as it goes about its
search. Everything is
growing apace with all
sorts of things looking so
fresh and new. Seedlings
in the veg patch grow by
the hour, I’m sure. A fine
example of this speed of
growth are the fields at

the back and top of the
village sown with maize.
Nothing to be seen for
days and then an odd
shoot appeared here and
there. Each day more and
more popped up until thin
lines of vivid green
marched
across
the
brown soil. Warm weather and a shower, or several, of rain has spurred the
seeds into action. It’s hard
to believe that that tiny
seed and shoot can grow
into a three-metre giant
with a thick tough stalk,
long,
coarse
rustling
leaves and heavy cobs of
yellow maize. The badgers
of the parish will be rubbing their paws in anticipation of the feast to
come! Badgers just love
maize cobs and easily pull
down the plant to get at
the cobs and what they
leave is a feast for deer,
rabbits, mice, voles and
many birds too.
Mind you, not all spring
plants are lovely. Recently
I came across a swathe of
a medium sized plant with
rough bristly leaves and a
quite attractive small
bright blue flower. I had
seen it before but never in
such quantities, so I
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Tucker, Jasmine Viney;
Flower girls are:- Rose
Eckley, Adeline English,
Sophia Cairns de Sa, Maria
Duff, Felicity Parsons and
Evie Tucker. The Crown
Bearer is Melissa Viney
and the Town Crier is Jacob Sains. At 1.30 the
Queen will be driven in an
open top car around the
Upper & Lower Village
before proceeding to the
School Car park where she
will be met by her entourage and make her way to
the recreation ground for
her Crowning at 2.00pm.
The party will then begin.
Later in the day we will
cut and share the festive
cake kindly made by Chris
Clift to round off the afternoon.
Help would be appreciated to set up the event on
the morning of 11th. We
hope that the weather
will be kind to us but, if
not, we will have to decamp to the Social Centre!
Also with this magazine
are details of our Autumn
event which is the Village
Show. Hopefully this will
encourage you in your
forward planning for your
entries. No prizes for
guessing that there is a

distinct Jubilee theme to
some of the sections.
Thank you for all your
support please come and
enjoy yourselves on 11th
June and make it a day to
remember.
Jackie Brown
Chair

CLEANER
REQUIRED FOR
THE SOCIAL
CENTRE
£11 per hour
subject to
negotiation.
Normally 3 hours per
week divided between the weekend
and mid-week.
These hours are flexible depending on
activities in the
Social Centre.
Terms and conditions
are available on application to Jackie
Brown on 01908
313388.

HAVERSHAM SOCIAL & COMMUNITY CENTRE
COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chair:
Deputy Chair:
Treasurer:
Bookings Sec:
Other members:

User Group Reps:
Jubilee Club
Parish Council
Lamp Group

Jackie Brown
Holly Sains
Natalie Jarman
Kim Irving
Fiona Viney
Louise Reid
Helen Fanthorpe

Lesley Gilbert
Barry Clift
Shula Holt
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Celebrating the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Around the nation in many varied communities, there will be street parties galore
over the Jubilee Bank Holiday weekend, and here too! Various streets have already set their parties in motion; maybe some others will be more impromptu.
Regardless, enjoy your ‘Big Jubilee Lunch’ - a great opportunity to meet with
neighbours old and new!

Haversham
Church
Platinum
Jubilee
Celebration
~ ~ PENTECOST SUNDAY ~ ~

A thanksgiving celebration for
Her Majesty’s
70 years of service
•
•

•

Traditional hymns
Organ music from the Commonwealth
Stories from those who met the Queen.

HAVERSHAM CHURCH
Sunday 5 th June at 11am
Bring your memorabilia to display at
the exhibition in the church
Free refreshments
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